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HEAVY BATTLE AT SEA REPORTEDTY COBB ENDS SEASON GOOD FALL TONIC 1(Continued from page 1)
Medua, in the extreme north of Albania, 
that Italian warships have seized two 
Turkish coasting vessels in the harbor.READY FOR FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

100 Blaud Iron Pills for 19c. Regular Price 25c.
IA DAY; HOME Turks Will fight to End

London, Oct. 5—The Chronicle’s Constan
tinople correspondent says the Mussulman 

displaying great patriotism and 
are offering their money, jewels and prec-

" -----— | ions carpets, to help their country’s cause.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5-Eddie Duman «aid Alie Dullah Effendi, an eloquent Turkish

**■*' w - *”»* <*•
lenge of William Haines, a Boston sculler,, pggjjjjg to the duty and patriotism of the 
for a race tor the American championship ; people in the crisis. Similar sermons also 
and $1.000 a side. 1 will be preached at other Mosques.

“Just as soon as X receive the articles “The Porte," continues the correspond- 
of agreement from Boston," said Burn an. ent, “has received a telegram from Beng- 

, , . „ , _ _ likelv date “I will sign them. The race will be rowed hazi saying the population there is Veil
Cleveland, Ohio Oct. 5—(Canadian ' atu Th 0n Toronto Bay and I will give Haines armed and has vowed to shed its last

Press)—Ty Cobb played his last game of for the first championship game, the ^ firgt chance for the title, providing I drop of blood for Tripoli Benghazi has
the season here yesterday, ha\ ing een nayonaj league season will end on Oct. cann0(. „e{ on a match with Richard Arnsti not yet been bombarded,
excused from the St. Louis trip by man- ^ an(j it it ig not probable that the na- for the world’s championship. Under no I “The difficulties of Said Pasha, the grand

,, at™ ar àaæesisrasins z
runs to hfs credit this season. He leads of the National League said last night for, presents itself. _ ■
the league batting with 417, and his 247 that the games would not begin until at

z&srsterfistzc: more interest shown
*8.w,s «usa «« “r „„ in kindergartens herethe New York American veteran outfield- Both managers are said to favor New 

released today to the Chicago York as the place for the opening game.
Last year the world s senes began m The ^pprtg 0f the Free Kindergartens 
Philadelphia on October 17. for the last month show that there is

The World £enss The national commission expects to an- grQwjng intere8t and a realization of the
New York, Oct. 5—Now that the two nounce also arrangements for the «am of bencfit of the work for the children, both 

pennant races are settled no time will be tickets, pnees and other details. Awm a Qn the part of parents and citizens, 
lost in arranging the series to decide ing to the rules governing the worm s ser Eaoh kindergarten reports a large nrnn- 
whether New York or Philadelphia has ies, three games shall be scheduled in e ber of new scholars, room being made for 
the best baseball team in the world. The city, and the commission dete™me® by them by many of last year’s pupils enter- 
presidents of the National and American where the first shall be played- Jn cas ^ gchoo] In eome cases mother» have 
leagues and of the Philadelphia and New a seventh game is necessary the cornitu ^ gQ eager t„ bring their little ones at 
York clubs were to meet here today to sion shall determine >ta . .1 ^ the earhest age possible that they have
decide when and where the games of the believed that the games will alternate ne ^ ^ ^ adviged to keep them home for

tween the cities, as in 1». ■' another year, for some seemed mere bab-

Another thing that shows the apprecia
tion of parents is that many of the little 

bring cents for the kindergarten bank 
regularly. This money is used for the 
children’s good, in some extra supplies or 
comfort.

Through the kindness of benefactors, the 
booms have all been thoroughly renovated 
during the holidays and all much appreci
ate their nice clean quarters and improved 
sanitary arrangements.

Appreciation on the part of kindergar
teners is expressed for visits made to the 
schools, and helpful gifts of clothing, 
fruit and flowers.

The kindergarteners in September have 
directed the thought of the children from 
the home and family to the life of nature, 
where the growth of vegetables, fruit and 
seed has been studied, leading the thought 
to the Giver of all good gifts, the little 
minds thus developing for a real thanks- 

I giving.

His 247 Hits Constitute Best Ever in 
The Big Leagues—Planing World’s 
Series of New Yorks and Phila- 
delphias ______

J. BENSON MAHONYwomen are

•Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street
«Turf

Sackville Races.

Che Sackville and Westmorland Agri- 
Itural Society Fair opened in Sackville 
iterday. There was a good attendance, 
spite of the disagreeable weather. The 

well contested. The fol-

I\HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMStoe races were 
ving are the results: Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable Hoaae Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will

Four Year Old, Trot and Pace.
I1 1#se, George Peters, Sackville ..........

inty, Charles Thompson, Upper 
>ackville ........................ .......................... soon make setlnraent complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH ITS.Company, C. Bezanson, Moncss
8 3 Austria May Take Hand

Vienna, Oct. 5—The Turkish ambassador 
has informed Count Von Aehrenthal, the j 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, that 9 
the Turkish government has positive in- m 
formation that Italy is preparing to land ^ 
a large body of troops in Albania and re
quests that Austria insist that Italy adhere 
to her declared intention of respecting the 
status quo in the Balkans.

It is understood that Count Von Aeh
renthal replied that he would await de
velopments. Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
the heir apparent to the throne, who is in 
command of the Austrian reserves squad
ron, had a conference today with Count 
Von Aehrenthal. y

There is a persistent rumor that the 
archduke is annoyed at the presence of 
Italian warships off Proves a, and that an 
Austrian naval demonstration is not im
probable. Many of the newspapers here 

urging such, a demonstration. ^

New Turkish Cabinet

«.on

JACOBSON ® CO.,Time—1.19, 1.20.

Three Year Old Trot and Pace.

heron, Robert Jones, Point De Bute..l 1 
idy Delmar, J. E. Oulton, Sackville. .2 2 
uy T., Joseph Gass, Sackville ....3 3 
Time—1.44.

i
j675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

*
er, was 
American leaugue club. AMUSEMENTS

M.
Running Race, Any Age.

•wen, Harry McDonald, Sackville ..1 1 
iitten, Jaseph Gass, Sackville, and Mor
an, T. J.. Etter,WestmorlandPoint,tie.

Sasebafl
Speaker Mentioned as Manager

Trig Speaker may be the next manager 
of the Boston American league baseball 
team.

An exchange says that hardly had the 
report of the proposed sale been made be
fore the talk of the probable successor to 
Pat Donovan was started, and the im
pression is that it will be Speaker who 
will be named as pilot. Speaker is now 
captain and since going to Boston it has 

evident to those who watched the 
*ed Sox closest that the wonderful centre 
ielder is the biggest sort of a factor in 
irecting the team. Speaker’s ability as 
player cannot be questioned, and from 

is experience he has gained as field lead- 
he should fit in nicely, 
t would be recalled that during the 

it two years McAleer has picked Speaker 
r his all-star team, and, in addition the 

unusually friendly both on and

world’s series shall be played.
I

lea B. Adams, Cliff Averett, Everett Bool, 
Robert Bvrne, Howard Camnitz, A. X - 
Campbell, Max Q. Carey, Infielder Dodd, 
Jerry Dorsey, John F. Ferry, Henry Gar
dner, George Gibaon, Pitcher Haynes, 
Claude R. Hendrix, Ham Hyatt, Infielder 
Jansen, W. B. Kenee, M. M. Kelliher, 
William Kelley, Thomas W. Leach, A. P- 
Leineld, Alex. McCarthy, W, B Mae- 
Kechnie, Harry Martin, John B. Miller, 
Thomas Murray, Outfielder Nicholson, 
Bruce Noel, M. J. O’Toole, J. Henry Rob
inson, M. E. Simon, Sherrord S. Smith, 
James Viax, John Wagner, J. Owen Wil- 

Ineligible—John Mercer, L. T. Iv el-

areand lost five games, for a percentage of 
.773. Eddie Plank, the athletics’ southpaw 
has 21 triumphs and eight reverses for 
.724. Jack Coombs stands at 28-11, .718. Cy 
Morgan, 15-7 .682, Krause is the only Ath
letic twirier to ffU below Matty’s mark 
with 10-6, .625.

Against this great array 
McGraw has to offer only Mathewson and 
Marquard. 'The sensational southpaw 
should be mentioned first but for the fact 
that he has a very lame arm and is away 
offcolor at present. If he hf in the best 
of shape by the .middle of the month, then 
Mack will have no shade at all in pitch
ing power, for both Matty and Marquard 
are .iron men who can alternate if neces
sary and show their very best. Marquard 
has one of the most wonderful records in 
late day baseball, with 23 victories and only 
six defeats.

I
ones

Constantinople, Oct. 5—The new cabinet 
comprises a majority of Young Turks 
Rechid Pasha has accepted the foreign min
istry. Djellal Bey, “ 43 K A“1
the interior, Nail

I

Vali of Adrianople takes
VAac _____ ______ Pasha becomes minister
of finance, Shefket Pasha retains the port- ! 
folio of war, and Hurchid Bey the Sultan s 
chief aide de camp, is the new minister1 
of marine. The new foreign minister is 
now ambassador at Vienna.

The sultan has issued an irade approving 
the ministry, but the cabinet is considered 
a weak one, and probably will be short j 
lived. Telegrams have been received re
porting that heavy firing has been heard 

from Dede-Agach towards the gulf

>een
of box talent

r

son,
son.

ir are 
the field.

No decision will be reached until other 
itters are arranged, hut, as matters 
nd, it looks as if Speaker has the call 
the job as manager of -the Sox. _

Diamond Sparkles
Cleveland and Cincinnati are to play a 

series of post games this fall.
Jay Kirke who has been playing such a 

strong game for the Boston Nationals, 
was drafted from New Orleans.

The St. Louis National and American 
league teams are to play post season series 
for the championship of the city, beginning 
Oct. 12.

There are no less than six players con
nected with the New York Nationals this 
fall whose names begin with M. They 
■IcGraw, manager; Mathewson, Mar

quard, pitchers; Myers, catcher; Merkel, 
first, and Mqrray, left field.

Manager Hugh Jennings of the Detroit 
team has announced that he will not con
sider going to Washington next year as 
part owner and manager of the Senators. 
He is to stay with Detroit.

The Ring

at sea
of Saros, in the Aegean Sea.

Genoa, Oct. 6—The steamer America 
with 1,200 troops and stores aboard left 
last night for Tripoli, General Jommasi, 
commanding the whole army, corps saw, 
the men off, and the crowds whp cover- : 
ed the docks, cheered them enthusiasti
cally. ... I

Rome, Oct. 5—The Naval division under 
Admiral Thaon Di Revel has been order
ed to bombard Derna and Benghazi on 

The instructions are not to

j

No Barnstorming for PiratesThe Big Leagues.
The death of Thomas Farrell, aged ,109, 

has occurred at Saltmille, New Rose, Coun
ty Wexford, Ireland. Farrell 
ill in his life, and never drank intoxicating 
liquor.

National League yesterday—Boston 7, 
iladelphia 3; Boston 7, Philadelphia 1; 
w York 2, Brooklyn 0; Chicago 9, St. 
u is 1.
American League:—Chicago 14, St. Louis 
Chicago 1, St. Louis 2; Washington 4, 
iladelphia 2; Boston 6, New York 4; 
Wand 0, Detroit 2; Cleveland 8, De-

There will be no barnstorming tour for 
the Pirate’s this year. This is the announce 
ment made by President Barney Dreyfuss. 
Yearly it is the custom of the club 
after finishing the season in cities other 
that the home town of the club to work 
back by easy stages, taking on the 
teams of the smaller towns in fast exhi
bition games. Manager Clarke has decided 
that this year the Pirates are too crip
pled to take the trip down through the 
Ohio valley that was planned early in the 
season providing the Pirates did not land 
the flag. * . , , .

“George Gibson is too enppled to play 
in any post season games, said Secretary 
W. H, Locke, “He always has,caught in 
these games and Tommy Loch acted 
as captain. Several of the other boys are 
in bad shape on account of injuries and we 
cannot play these games with a substitute 
lineup. When we do the barnstorming act 
it is always planned to give the people 
an exhibition of the team at its best.

waa never
;Dura nD sYRlsare:

stant Murphy^was ^hk feet a^d railed ltodULs unless this becomra absolute-

was that he, Murphy, was worthy of all complished by soldiers whose departure 
the roasting he got from him (Nelson). *s imminent. ...

After these words Nelson turned and A mesage from naval 
started away Murphy was very hot, and that the garrison at Tripoli s gr 
t looked IsythoughPthere would be a’n im- retiring to the

promptu meeting between the two pugil- plajf. the outskirts and evidently 
For three yeat-s 'there has been had feel- jgtgj but cooler heads arbund the club »v- fortnying. 

ing existing between Battling Nelson and erted any collision.
Tommy Murphy of Harlem and when Mur- gjnce an exhibition boüt three years ago 
phy boxed Pal Moore in Boston some in ^ew York, when both men accused 
weeks ago Nelson took occasion to circu- eacb other of double crossing, there has 
late the story that Murphy was a foul been bad blood, 
boxer and should not be allowed to box 
in any club in the country.

While Murphy was seated in the recep- Qne Round Hogan defeated Jack Dorman 
tion room at the Armory Club. Boston, the in a ten round bout in New York last 

! ________ , — night. Hogan had the better of the fight
all the way through.

HERE AT LAST! uu I
it 4. PICTURES :

“The Return of Widow
Pogson’s Husband”

(The Funniest Thing That Ever 
Happened.)

JOHN BUNNY In Leading Role.

DURAND RThé Pitchers
Respecially interesting at this time are 

i pitching averages of the big leagues 
so far as they give a line on the relat- 
box strength of Connie Mack s world s 

impion Athletics and John L. Mc- 
aw’s prospective Giant challengers for 
J title. The statistics give a decided ad- 
ntage-to Philadelphia.
The athletics boast four regular pitchers 
the veteran class, whose work this sea- 

that of Christy Mathewson,

King of Tramp Comedians. AA New Songs! New Jokes! 
Some Dancing! NNNelson and Murphy DRAMA :

D uranD “ SPECIAL MESSENGER !”
Britisher De troyed by Italians?

London, Oct. 4“-A special from Con
stantinople says that an Italian warship | 
destroyed a coast guard boat that was [ 
flying the British flag off Hodeidah in the] 
Red Sea. The boat was intended, it is 
understood, for the Turkish navy but 
had not been delivered when it was at
tacked. The British firm who owned the 
craft have entered a complaint against 
the action of toe Italians with the Brit
ish consul at Hodeidah.

.“The Crooked Road”—Drama

n surpasses
e of McGrath’s two reliâble boxmen for 
,rld’s series duty. While'Mathewson has
ached his best form only of late, his sea- . „
on’s record shows 24 victories and 13 de- and with the regular men in. 
itg for a percentage of ,649,-Bender, the Following is the reserve list for Pitts- 
idian of the world's champs, has won 17 burgh. Fred C.. Clarke, manage., Char

“One Round” Won.

Athletic
Italiai Warship Blown Up?Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.

The season’s gymnasium work at the Y. 
M. C. A. under the direction of TTr. Ban- 
dlow will be started this afternoon. The, 
first class will be that of the High School 
boys which will be held from 4 till 5 
o’clock. The schedule is as follows: Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 o’clock till 
10 for business boys, Tuesday and Thurs
day from 7.30 to 9 o’clock and Saturday 
7 to 8. The days for the High School 
boys will be Tuesday from 5 to 6, Thurs
day 4 to 5; class B, Thursdays 5 to 6, Sat
urday 10.30 to 12; Class C, Tuesday 4 to 
5, Saturday 9 to 10.30.

Hockev

RED CROSS GIN London, Oct. 5—A despatch to the | 
Chronicle from Constantinople today says 
a cablegram received there from a Turkish 
source at Tripoli, via Malta, states that. 
the Italian battleship Conte-Di-Cavour was | 
blown up by a Turkish mine off Tripoli | 
and .that the crew and troops aboard the, 
Vessel perished.

The despatch continues: “A heavy can-j 
nonading was heard last night near Sa-1 
mothrace an island belonging to Turkey, 
in the Aegean Sea, about twenty mijle.8 ! 
from the coast of Thrace, where flashes j 
from the Italian searchlights were 
Violent cannonading was also heard off the j 
coast from Prevesa.

“The newly formed national defence 
„ , , , „„„ committee today cabled King George of

New York, Oct. 4—Hockey has England asking him to intervene.”
pretty badly involved m the Madison A newg degpatch from Rome this after- 
Square Garden boxing muddle. In tact, noQn gayg that the delay in the bom- 
according to the amauter hockey league, hardment of Tripoli was due not only to 
things look so unpromising that it is just ^ Italian desire to avoid bloodshed, but 
possible that there may be no hockey at a]sQ to (be fact that the harbor had b 
all next season, and no indoor ice skating, extensively mined, 
either for that matter.

The trouble is this: The Twentieth Cen
tury’s Athletic Club has a year’s lease of 
the St. Nicholas’ rink. It would not be 
impossible of course to have skating at 

i the rink were the boxing to be confined to 
one evening, or at the most to two even- 

! ings a week. The ice could be allowed to 
melt the water run off and the floor board
ed off for the fight fans. But there is a 
chance of there being boxing every 
ing at the rink during the coming
ter. If the Madison Square Athletic club ghow(ng (h0 coroNATION IN NATURAL 
loses its license to give shows at the Gar j C0L0RS anq 15 other Big Attractions. Two and 
den it will probably consolidate with the , a >half hours refliued entertainment without a 
Twentieth Century club, in which case the repet tion.
rink will be devoted entirely to the fight
ing game. The two organizations are 
under practically the same management- 
that of Powers and Pollok.

Î

BIG BIOGRAPH FEATUREMADE IN CANA SWORDS AND HEARTS
SiOKY OF WAR TIME IN VIRGINIA. 

VITAGRAPH COMEDY

BETTY BECOMES A MAID
POWERFUL PATHE DRAMA

Legend of LaKe Desolation
AMERICAN INDIAN STORY

^Fsl coughs and 

■eatgier, by means 
generates in

against 

re to variab 
r^fus of naturalWieat

It is abaniÉlîaW pyîudE for the use of 

Canadian  ̂BouJCanadpan climate. Fully 

maWel/ndhrlovei/ment supervision.

Will protect 

sudden e 

of the 
your^

seen.

W The Outlook in New York
V,

tion of London some weeks prior to the 
coronation. The arrival of the Canadian 
contingent aroused the spectators to great*1*—. 
interest and the preparations of camps and 
Kensington Garden and Hyde Park 
most realistic. The Indian contingent view 
with the gorgeous uniforms and showing 
the various types, was perhaps, one of the 
best pictures of the number. The corona
tion procession brought vigorous applause.
The Garter investure at Windsor and 
other subjects including “Rambles” in New 
Brunswick, including King Square, Queen 
Square, Reversing Falls, and a motor boat 

at Indiantown were decidedly inter-
-A?

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WIT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

een

1A were
Wilsan & Co., AgentsBoi OPERA HOUSE% LYRIC.

The Tramp comedi 
ed to apepar at ty 
three
error of the boo 
connections, ant 
and vnll opejf 
afternoon, patenting new songs, jokes and 
danccl. Adwance notices received oi this 
act are vVy flattering and it is said that 
in ev\T»^)laee he has performed, his act 
has been well received. John Bunny, an 
old favorite in St. John plays the leading 
role in the Vitagraph comedy, The Re 
turn of Widow Pogson’s Husband. A 
Special Messenger, a war story by the 
Kalem Co., and the Crooked Road, Bio- 
graph drama, close the programme.

Four Days, Commencing October 2nd 
Matinee Daily at 2.30 -

Direct from six weeks’ engagement at the 
Princess Theatre. Montreal.

First Exhibition in the Maritime 
Provinces of

Montreal.520 St. Paol Street, I who was book- 
Lyric for the first 

eek and owing to an 
g agent could not make 

ved in the city last night 
a short engagement this

*F^ I ys of thnm
J

even-
win- K1NEMACOLORX race 

esting.

HEALTH IN THE BOYS’ CAMP.
The recent gift to the University Settle

ment by Mrs. Joseph Howland, of her en
tire estate on the Hudson river, with the 
•stipulation that it he used for a boys’ 
camp, goes to show that George Bird Grin- 
nell, editor of Forest and Stream, Dr. 
Eugene. L. Swan and other enthusiasts are 
not wrong in the importance they attach 
to the movement toward organized camps 
for boys. As editors of the new outdoor 
book called Harper's Camping and Scout
ing, they have given a large amount of 
space to the subject, not only pointing out 
the immense value of the camp life in 
training hoys, but showing just liow the 
camp is organized and its work carried on. 
Mrs. Howland's gift is a tract of land 

Fishkill Landing, at the foot of his
toric Mount Beacon, and here the 1 ni- 
versity Settlement may demonstrate on the 
largest scale yet attempted the principles 
and plans developed through years of ex
perience by Dr. Swan and other pioneers 
in the field. Incidentally the settlement 
boys may practice mountain-climbing in 
the manner advocated by Garrett P. Ser
vies, in Camping and Scouting, for the 
estate includes a good half of Mount Bea
con.

* ••It Is a national duty for every parent to take 
their children to see the wonderful coronation 
display. It is a national—an imperial duty.”— 
Montreal Standard.J 8)

1 CANADlAN^m^

Prices—Matinees 16c. and 25c.; even
ings, 15c., 26c., 35c. and 60c.

Seats on sale in advance.L Bowling
The Game In Chatham

The Chatham Gazette says the liowling 
alley has been thronged with bowlers get- 

! ting ready and in trim for the winter s , 
I sport. There is already talk of forming ; 
! a four or five team league for a short ; 
j aeries of games, and this may be started

THE NICKEL.
! With stormy weather outside, the Nickel 
j presented a bright sunshiny show inside 
; yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
crowds that were unusually large for such 
weather enjoyed it. Miss Margaret Breck, 

concert soprano, agaih delighted 
earers with the chapming “April 

of Ernest Newtons. Today she 
altzes. the Span-

(ËM 1 OPERA HOUSES Y Two Nights and Matinee |
October 6 and 7jher

The Rolicklng, Rambling 
Comedy

«

■

eL
fÉSlï

: the
ytiea
r <

id
j off soon.

! Aquatic
j Son 
i will 
! ish

■ !
sing the Carmena 

style and swing of/which will doubt- 
show off her fin/ voice to perfection.

number will be a

jLipton and the Cup.
New York, Oct. 4—The proposal of Sir 

Thomas Lipton to issue another challenge 
for the America’s Oup provided the New 
York Yacht Club would accept a dial-. 
lenge under their own rule and not under, 
the so-called antiquated rules which have 

' governed previous races for this famous 
trophy, docs not find much favor among 
the officers and members of the New Ycak
Yacht Club. .

As a matter of fact, they decline to take 
! the matter seriously and say point blank 
that there is no chance that the rules will 
be altered.

near

1 The Girl From 
Rector’s

<5. Mr Moon’s farew 
rag time ditty, TlV-Moonlight Glide. Yes- 

, ter lay’s special picture was the Vitagraph 
cor iedy-romanc^ The V ooing and AV in- 
ninb of WinVfred, which appeared to be 
a Sit withr everybody. The comedy of 

ny and Flora Finch in this 
sketch was uproariously funny, 
films included: Kalem’s story of children’s 
hospital life. The Little Cripple; the Es- 
hanany comedy. The Tramp Artist, and 
the strong Selig war drama. The Black
smith’s Love. Same show tonight, but a 

programme Friday. Special matinee

» Prices: 2bc. 35c. 50c, 75c 
and $1 00

Seats Now On Sale.

The other

I £imsitv 0i»Ti Lie » r*tk ri writ 
*me houino eesmnui*WSSs&iNX i!
Ut Hiunrn Die »sri*fTl 

OHTILLtV KO
Whore lamps are used a box of sand 

should kept on every Hoor to be ready 
in case of accident. Sand extinguishes 
burning paraffin, water spreads it.

MUSIC ALEVENTOFTHE FALL

MARK HAMBOURG
new 
Saturday.Wrestling'2

John Pohlahs,. a German, and Raymond | 
asseaux, a Frenchman, had a wrestling ( 

Montreal last night. It was won 
The two men fought like

THE OPERA HOUSE.
The woman who looks younger than she 

is hasn’t much cause for worry.

And the only good that brain food does 
some people is to appease their vanity.

Return Canadian Tour, 1911. Last night’s Kinemaieolor programme at 
_____ _ tlie Opera House was probably the best

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE yet The gathering was large and the ap-
Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, predation was marked by continuous ap- 

at Landry’s. $1.06; 75c. , plause. The pictures included the decora-

TUESDAY OCT. 10,bout in 
by the latter, 
cats all through the bout and at one time 

striking at each other witha----------------
they were
chairs.

m

!

COMPLETE 
NEW BILL

NEW SONGS 
NEW MUSIC

EVERYTHING
NEW.

1

*

A

GEM
CLEAN, 
COMFORT
ABLE,COSY

Mid-WeeK Bill

WED. LIGHT IN THE WINDOW MEANT “YES”
pel ling Tale of Civil War Times in United States. 
Title of the Film-Play is “The Blacksmith’s • 
Love” and is Replete in Strong Situations.

THUR. A Com
The

IN ••THE RUBE COURTHOUSE”“THE TRAMP ARTIST ”
How the “Teown Constabule’ Laid 

Awake Nights Trying to Catch 
Speeding Automobiliste

A Hilarious Bit of Comedy of the 
Summer Vintage. One of Those Bub

bling Bite from Pastures GreenI
A VITAGRAPH SOCIETY DRAMAc “How Winnie Was Wooed and Won” is a Fetching Little Yam 

of a Pretty Society Miss Whose Flirtations Final y 
Brought Her to the AltarK

E MARGARET BRECK-Soprano Brillante
donsal forW N=MwMne Writing -VAprtl

Ll • ^^^œ^y0nTCrea^L^œn°TfliTo«^

SWEET CHARITY IN THE BIG CITIESSTILL
ONE

MORE
BIG ORCHESTRAGEORGE MOONHIT Both Afternoon and Evening“Votlss It. Louise?”—Dutch

“THE COLONEL’S DAUGHTER.”
A Drama of Love and War._____

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS
MILITARY MASTERPIECE :

“A SWELLED HEAD”
COMEDY.“THE STAMPEDE”

LUITaken at Fort Meyer, Va., by Special 
Permission of the U. S. Government. 

The 15th U. 8. Cavalry Playing
the Leading Part.__________

RALPH FISCHER. TenorCALINO’S BOOTS—Comedy
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